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Agricultural District

and Conservation Act

 KRS 262.850, passed by the 

1982 General Assembly

 “…to conserve, protect, and 

encourage development and 

improvement of agricultural 

lands for the production of 

food and other agricultural 

products… as a valuable 

natural resource which is 

fragile and finite.”

 Administered by the Soil and 

Water Conservation 

Commission



Program Overview

WHO?

 Landowners voluntarily enroll their land for a 5 year 

period to ensure the land is and will continue to be used 

for agricultural purposes.

 Landowner(s) must have at least 250 contiguous acres.

 Each parcel must be at least 10 acres (11 if farmstead).



Program Overview

HOW?

 Conservation Districts need a petition for establishment.

 Petition signed by all parties

 Maps from PVA

 Land covers multiple counties?

 County where a majority of the land is, is where establishment will be

 Petition gets sent to local government for a 30 day comment period

 Needs district board approval

 Petition goes to the SWCC for final approval
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Opposition

 If a local government has comments or concerns 
with the ag district, those will be sent along with 
the petition to the soil and water commission.  
Additional documentation that may be needed for 
SWCC

 Acreage with conservation or AWQ-Plan

 Prime farmland acreage

 Land’s soil capability class breakdown

 Other documentation 



SWCC’s Recommendations

 Certify as submitted

 Certify with modifications

 Deny

 District will disperse SWCC’s Official Documentation to land 

owners and local government entities



Recertification

 3 months before expiration

 PVA for current landowner/maps

 Mail survey to landowner

 Notify local governments

 Same steps for

Adding acreage

Maintaining acreage

Withdrawing acreage (once a Ag District is certified, if land 
reduces to less than the original 250 acres, it will NOT be 
de-certified.





Examples

local government notification

landowner letter/reminder



“How does it benefit me?”

 Agricultural Districts

 Cannot be annexed

 Cannot be condemned without mitigation

 Taxed at the agricultural rate

 Eligible for deferred assessment costs when water lines 
are extended

 Receives additional points when applying for State Cost 
Share and PACE Program (Purchase of Agricultural 
Conservation Easements)



Organizing your documentation

Folders within each Ag District for 

recertification/amendment by year with 

landowner correspondence/tracking sheet



Division of Conservation Contact

 Mark Davis

 Sent via conservation@ky.gov

 538 Certified Ag District’s across 
the state

 465,715 acres

 81 counties

mailto:conservation@ky.gov


Resource for Ag District Forms & Information


